Headteacher: Dr. D Bailey
Birmingham Road
Lichfield
WS13 6PJ
Telephone: 01543 227245
Email: office@queenscroft.staffs.sch.uk

17th June 2022
Other Key Dates:

July 2022
st

Thursday 21 July

Term Ends

Sports Days (Weather Dependent):
Monday 11th July: Classes A, B & C
Tuesday, 12th July: Key Stage 3
Wednesday, 13th July: Key Stage 4

Year 9 to Year 10 Transition Evening: 21st June 2022
Year 11 and P16 Remaining at Queen’s Croft Evening: 22nd
June 2022
Yr11 & P16 Prom: 19th July 2022
GCSE results day: 25th August 2022

Thursday, 14th July: Post 16

Headteacher Comments
Dear Parents/Carers,
We are really pleased to be able to invite parents to our sports days in July (see dates above.)
As part of our ongoing Covid safety measures, we are going to have limit places so we are going to offer
two visitor places for each student. Each Sports Day will start at about 9.30am and finish by lunchtime
(around 12 midday.) Students will move around the field and the playground to tackle different
challenges and visitors will be able to follow them around to the different events.
Our Covid expectations remain the same, so if anyone is displaying any symptoms of Covid, please stay
away from school until you’re feeling better.
*Unfortunately, we are unable to invite parents to Sports Day this year.*

If you would like to book your visitor places for Sports day, please do contact the school office and they
will add you to the list. If it rains, then we may have to change the plans.
As you can see from the newsletter, this has been another busy week here in school. Congratulations to
everyone who had their work displayed in the Art exhibition. It all looked amazing!
Have a wonderful weekend everyone.
Debbie Bailey
Headteacher.

7G

This week as part of healthy eating week, 7G have tasted lots of different fruit and
vegetables.

In our history lesson we looked at artefacts and tried to work out what they tell us
about Mayan civilisation.

In Geography we looked at the places we have visited and discussed the places we would
like to visit as part of our 'Tourism' topic.

Mrs Gregory

7O

This week in maths we have been learning time!

Mrs Sheerin & Mrs Smith

9B
This week in Maths 9B have added and subtracted fractions, identified o’clock and half past
and recognised before and after.

In D&T we have started our marble run project. This week we looked at how gravity
influences movement and experimented with different materials and tubes.

Miss Walton and Mrs James

9O Health Food Taster Session
On Tuesday 14th June, 9O participated in a healthy food tasting session. They ate a range of
fruits (grapes, pomegranate and papaya) and vegetables (radishes, carrots and celery).
After tasting the foods, they completed a questionnaire.
9O tried all the different foods – well done!

GCSE Art and Design
I am delighted to have been able to host an art exhibition to celebrate the fantastic art
produced by the year 11 and post 16 students this year. Considering we have just had a
tough couple of years because of Covid, the students hard work and dedication has paid
off. I am so proud of you all and look forward to hearing your grades!

Mrs Debar-Smith

Welcome to Post-16 …
We are inviting all parents, carers and students who will be in our September 2022 cohort,
to a ‘Welcome to Post-16’ evening on Wednesday 22nd June from 3:30 – 4:30pm in the
school hall.

During the meeting, you will be able to meet the key staff members who teach Post-16
students and find out more information relating to the curriculum and other opportunities
available to Post-16 etc.

Refreshments have been prepared by our Post 16 Hospitality and Catering groups and will
also be served personally by our Post-16 students!

If you are able to pop along, please let your child’s form tutor know using the reply slip on
the letter you should have received.

Looking forward to seeing you on the 22nd June!

Miss Bradbury

16B
This week it was wonderful for our class to pick the ‘first fruits’ of their hard work in their
Land Based lessons. For many weeks they have been planting seeds in trays and separating
out seedlings into bigger pots, in the greenhouse. Then, once large enough, planting them
outside in our raised beds. Whilst all the while keeping them well watered and protecting
them as best we could from garden pests!
Here they are with the lettuces they picked:

Mrs Latimer & Miss Aspley

Post 16 Litter Legends
For the past few weeks in Healthy Living lessons Post 16 have been preparing to go litter
picking in the local community. This has involved them thinking like a teacher and
completing a variety of tasks before they were able to go offsite. The students then carried
out the litter pick last Friday afternoon in and around Beacon Park.

Whilst out and about student received positive comments and “Thank You’s” from
members of the public.

Well done Post 16!

Mr Huckfield

Post 16 Visit to Tesco Extra
During their careers lesson this week, Post 16 walked to Tesco Extra. Whilst we were there,
pupils observed many different job roles in the supermarket. We are looking forward to
hopefully going back soon and getting a closer look into the behind-the-scenes operations
in the warehouse area.

Well done post 16!

Miss Bradbury

Lichfield Cricket Club Trip
16E did the school proud on our trip on Monday to Lichfield Cricket Club.
We were so impressed with their behaviour and their sportsmanship towards the other
players, clapping them and shaking hands.
They all played a fantastic game of cricket and worked well together as a team.
Our team came 2nd well done everyone!

Compass Directions

As part of our AQA unit we had to find where north was. We used compasses. We worked
in a group to follow compass directions. Well done!

Mrs Hopley, Miss Brammer & Mrs Smith

Class A
In cooking this week, Class A have made apple and sultana crumble.

We have also been learning about number bonds.

Class B

During English Class B read a sensory story all about holidays and in P.E played swing ball,
catch and explored the gym ball.

Class C

Class C all enjoyed having their photos taken with the Queen and had a super time at the
street party before half term!

Mrs Jones, Miss Abbotts and Mrs Morgan

WMSSSA Rounders Tournament.
After two years of no school competitions, it was fantastic to travel to Two Rivers School
last Thursday for our first competition.
The KS3 and KS4/5 teams represented Queen’s Croft in an impeccable manner in the
rounder’s tournament. They won their matches with pride and lost some but with dignity.
Throughout they showed outstanding sportsmanship, perseverance, and brilliant team
spirit.
The KS4/5 team got to the final but sadly lost to West Croft in a close 7 - 4 game.

WELL DONE EVERYONE!

Notices
Use of Disabled Parking Spaces in School
Please be aware that the Disabled Parking Spaces on the school car park are for the use of
our disabled students only, please refrain from using these spots if you are not collecting a
child from school who has severe mobility issues. We have encountered some issues
recently of not being able to get these students safely to their transport.
Thank you for your consideration and support with this.
Leaving school at the end of day/Parent Pick-Up
Please be courteous and mindful when leaving school at the end of the day to allow cars
that wish to enter the Pay and Display Carpark go through, this makes it so much easier for
others to exit the school driveway.
We have been experiencing some traffic/parking issues on site. Can we politely remind
parents/carers who are collecting students not to arrive on site before 2.55pm in readiness
for students to be released at 3pm. Once you have safely collected your child can we
please ask that you exit the car park as soon as possible in order to assist with the flow of
traffic on the car park and to allow other parents/carers/visitors access to parking.

SIMS Parent app
All parents and carers should now have received their invite to join SIMS Parent. Along with
collecting the most up to date information for your child, this is also needed to give
permission for your child to have their photo included in things like the school newsletter,
amongst other things. Unfortunately, we will need to obscure the photo of any child until
we have your consent under the GDPR regulations. If you haven’t already done so, could
you please ensure that you log in to the app and give your permissions as soon as possible.
If you are having any difficulty, please email the school office and we will try and resolve
this for you.

Staffordshire Connects….
Parents may find some really helpful information on this website which offers a whole
range of things for your child.
https://www.staffordshireconnects.info/kb5/staffordshire/directory/localoffer.page?localofferchannel=0

Notices
GCSE Exam Timetable.
Start
Time

GCSE Subject

Exam Board

Date

Chemistry Paper 2
Food and Nutrition Paper 1
Physics Paper 2
Contingency Day

AQA
AQA
AQA
All Boards

20.06.22
09:15
20.06.22
13:00
23.06.22
09:15
29.06.22 AM/PM

Friday 1st July 2022 is the last day that all Y11 pupils are expected to be in school.
If you wish your child to leave school on that date, please inform the school office as
soon as possible - we need to know how many students will be attending school after
Friday 1st July so that we can make sure we allocate enough staff to these groups. It is
really important that we know where everyone is – we need to make sure that everyone
is safe.
Otherwise, we will expect all Y11 pupils to continue to attend school until the last day of
the Summer term - Thursday 21st July 2022.
We will be introducing a new Y11 timetable from Monday 4th July and this will include
opportunities to develop life skills as part of the transition to Y12 - there will also be
some fun events.
Functional Skills Assessments will be taking place from Monday 27th June 2022.

Year 11 & Post 16 Prom
The school prom is scheduled for Tuesday 19th July 2022 and invitations will be issued to
all students who have consistently demonstrated safe and appropriate behaviour.

Moving on to Key Stage 4
We are aware that many parents/ carers and students have questions about
transition to KS4 (Year 10 -11) and understand that this causes anxieties,
please be assured we have plans in place!
We have already started this process with:
• Addressing pupil’s questions about the change. These include what
equipment they will need? how will moving around rooms work? What
about break times?
• Mr Hough (Head of KS4) will be answering more questions from Year 9
next Thursday afternoon, so please feel free to ask any questions you
may have through your child.
• We are gradually introducing Year 9 to the KS4 playtime. They are
joining KS4 with their familiar and trusted adults and have been amazing
in interacting with their new cohort.
• Pupils have been having some lessons in KS4 classrooms with some of
the KS4 Staff. This includes Science, ICT and English Lessons. Everyone
who has taken part so far, have been amazing and done themselves
proud! There are more lessons planned.
We are also inviting Year 9 Parents/Carers and pupils to an Options Evening to
discuss the change and subjects available. This was originally planned to be
virtual, however, we are very excited to be able to welcome parents to come
in to school again!
Please join us on Tuesday 21st June from 15.30 to 17.00
If you have any further questions, please feel free to speak with your child’s
current class team and they will be more than happy to help.

Mr Rogers
Assistant Headteacher

Dear Parents/Carers
We wanted to take this opportunity since our last letter sent in October 2021, to remind you that
there are a number of ways in which you can still help us tackle County Lines across Staffordshire.
County Lines is the term used to describe the activity of organised criminal gangs (OCGs) who
exploit young and vulnerable people into the distribution of illegal drugs within the county. These
gangs target and manipulate young and vulnerable people into moving and storing drugs and
money, often doing so by using blackmail, intimidation and violence.
We are working with our partners as part of a County Lines operation which has two aims;
• To arrest members of organised crime gangs who target young and vulnerable people
• Identify young people who are at risk of criminality and to help divert them away from
criminal exploitation.
We are asking education establishments as well as parents to know what signs to look for that
may indicate someone is involved in County Lines and therefore help identify anyone who may be
at risk so they can get support.
The signs to look out for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repeatedly going missing from school or home and being found in other areas
Decline in school or work performance
Having money, new clothes or expensive items and they can't explain how they paid for them
Getting more texts or phone calls than usual and being secretive about who they're speaking
to
Significant changes in emotional or physical well-being
Having injuries that they can’t explain how they received them

No one school in Staffordshire is more or less affected by these problems and we know that the
overwhelming majority of young people will never be affected by this issue. However, a conversation
with your child about County Lines will help us collectively make a difference.
It is important that young people are aware that there is help and support available to them if they
are involved in County Lines, not just from us but at home, school and agencies who work with
young people. This information can be found on the enclosed leaflet and on our website here:
https://www.staffordshire.police.uk/countylines

Thank you for your support in this matter.
Best wishes,

Detective Superintendent Tom Chisholm
Head of Major & Organised Crime, Staffordshire Police

Victoria Wilson
Cabinet Member for Communities and Culture

Mark Sutton
Cabinet Member for Children and Young People

